A Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed
SWFMs and CMC Members extend their solidarity for health professionals in Bhubaneswar Odisha, India
Single Window Forum members and
Community Management Committee
members have been a pillar of strength for the
health professionals residing in Nirankari
Nagar. In the time of growing fear of the
pandemic, the SWFMs have been expressing
solidarity with the health professionals and
also oﬀering them help including occasionally
serving them homemade food or simply by
being a friend to them. The nurse treating the
person tested COVID-19 positive have been
staying in Nirankari Nagar. She has tested
negative, but her fear was empathised by the
SWFMs. Being a medical staﬀ, there is always
more possibility of getting in contact with the
deadly virus and knowing this threat the health
workers put their lives into risk and work for others. ”There is more respect for the profession and for her now,” says
Laxmipriya Lenka SWFM. Social distance is maintained but it has also been explained to the community that, the risk will get
over after the quarantine period. The electrician working in the same clinic was taken to hospital by Bidulata Das CMC member,
Prasant Swain another community leader for health check-up. We have more respect for the people associated with hospitals
and we will give them all support and help they need, shared by both Bidulata Das and Prasant Swain.

Innovation
Community designed posters on awareness on COVID-19. As many as 17 posters were made- mostly by children—
which were displayed in the common pathways for better visibility. These could catch attention of the community to act as a
reminder to take preventive measures.

Connecting digitally:
Single Window Forum members are connected through Whatsapp platform, segregated based on diﬀerent zones under the
Municipal Corporation. All the updates of the community and grievances are addressed through the common forum. The
grievance vary from getting essential WaSH services to addressing the fear of COVID-19.

